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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
0D ی2AB@ . 0ن ن#7ب7 ا$=>7ى :9- ه7آ(!% ا$)'  آ!)0ش آ0ن 333 ا$012ر أ$- ,+* .  (!% ا$)'  ا$&!% ا$#"!  او�:ب

هMا ا$)0Lس , ا$)0Lس, آ0ن ن#7ب7 ا$=>7ى آ!H$ I<, 0B. او� ا$&!% ا$#"!  بG :>7ىن)A و F- (!% ا$7B$% ا$2+7ي 

XQBT دی0ل ا�\0Aل I<B) X<Y0) GZD ,  !O بW$0اف. ت اT ی0PیS (0د :9- ی7Aن7 :>7یPBQB$0 و ا$ N ,O وري

. آ7N72 نQ= و D_ ا$#+0ح, [0ن آD0*ا$&!% ا$#"!  ب=0ل F- رD.   و $PBQB و ا$ S!O(0د ا$+" یدی0ل ا$=>7ى 

N72ا$#+0ح آ -Fو =Qا$#+0ح, 7 ن _D `<#B$ 7:ي , آ2 و%!<L9$ا aب� P!Qب�و أ$- آ2#>7 صGة ا$&!% و آ7A2ن7 

 Hة ا$&!% انGص -F -2+d&!آ Iو انOا -F 7$!%ات ا$#"0ر0دي$ H$ و آ!+0ن e0 ن0س آ+0ر , \+0ب, $' یBه g0هL<9و آ

 hة و س+=0ن اG#<$ P0دیO -و:% ا$ث0ن g1!Fk=$ا -F  !O -ن A(!ة . 72ر أن0 ب&% آG#$ 02!lD 0B2!F%!&$ا , -F  A(9ن

 g1$0ی0ت دیG#$ا Pو ه0زی P0دیO ن�  ...و 0OدیP آ!#>7صGة ا$&!% 

  ؟... ب!>+GD 7Qبa ب![0ء او:ن

�بa جGبX او� ج+0دور , ا$GD g1Bبa تL>!%ی0D q# .X\- ب0$[ وريا�X!+<O ت>+a ب, 0D\- ب0$[ وري :ب sL<ت

أو� دی0ریP آL<9` و �بa ا$+>"F X- رج>!s و ا0L9$\  و بW$0اف آ!7Aن7 دی0ریP یXD0B&$ 0Dt او� X!,7F او� ی&2- 

 g17ق روسF X!,0'$7ف و:% ا$72ر أ$- ه7اl9AF ,B$7 و ی&2- و:% ا=+Q!و آ eا$' ی -F P0دیO @2v0 نD 7أ$- ه  v2

 -F w0L<ن@F &0 نD ...F7 (>- ا$02سB<Q2و آ X0و \7یL+2ة ا$&!% آGب&% ص PB%!&$ا g1!$ 77 و آ2+0رآF &27$7  آQ2و آ 

ا$' یGZD 0BF e ا$- آ0O 02دیB$ P#>` آ0ن نPD 7lB هMا . GZD آ2+%$7 ا$' یe(>- ا$&0یGت دیg1$0 و ا$=0جX أ$- 

�ن آ0یP :%یy انH ... ن ج&x PD 7 یe ث0ن!XآPD ,0 ن)01Qآ0ن@ ن ج&7ش B9ة ا$&!% آGص -F و eی x PD -l

X!ث0ن eی x PD _ت ج ...  

   (0lن ا$XB:W؟:ن

�ن  � 0l) -\0Dن ا$XB:W و $PA :ب z+]$0ب y9- ت&'!2- ا$=%یT7ل أQر ن%L0\!نD -$أ eا$' ی HیM1% هl901 آ!F X

 Hان H!$%!&$ة دی0ل اG9- ص>!9- ذاك ص!lD ,0AF0ن ت+ن اAF 0!Bث I!lD Hان H$ 1%وlی XA!YGB$  ت ب=- ث0ن- أج -"

X!ث0ن eی x PD . -9!lD %!&$ذاك ن01ر ا Hأن H$ %1lت X!ث0ن eی x -F -9!<ص`<#B$ و ... ذاكMT}2ذاك ا$&!% آ -F ن�

 ه+0ءا ,7Aن@ lD  !O` هMAا[0ن دی0D H$0 یو آ2B99` ان رDی&2- , �ن رD[0ن آD0* و انI آ9#>- و انI آ9#7م

آD0* ی&2- ی0D0 ان آlB9- ت#>- ب0ش آB<$ -lB9#>` و ب0ش ت{MT ا$WY0dة دی0ل ذاك رD[0ن ن01ر ا$&!% ... 7Z2Dرا

 *Q"9راه0 آ H0 ذن7بBا$02س أ$- ه PD Iو ان g1ن7ب و انM$ا g1!$  ("او 3333 تMT g1و ان X2d$0ب hو ان \0ء ا l+90 یO 33

 d$ا, اMF$ا MT}ب0ش ت -lB9ةك ا$012ر آWY0d , ج�ت7Aن (2%ك جWY0ة آlB9- و ا$012ر ا$WY0dة دیH$0 ب=0ل , جWY0ة ا

ذاك ا$#!0م دیH$0 و ا$#Gة و ا$&!% ب&% \1  آ+! ة و آPD -2B99 رب- ان یH2D *+L آ7A9ن و:% ا$) :X , آMT}9ه0

  . آF *D0- رD[0ن

  

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


English translation:    

 
B: The day before the small Eid, or Eid al-Fitr1, we make el-halwa [sweets] because it is 
not possible to eat breakfast on the birthday of the Prophet or the small Eid without el-
halwa. The first types we make are: fakass, which is absolutely necessary on the small 
Eid, and then there is the lemsamen and rgaif. It is after making these two that we can 
make other types of sweets. Some people make up to five different types apart from the 
lemsamen and rgaif.  
Like on Ramadan, on the day of the small Eid, we wake up early and have breakfast and 
then go to the mosque to pray Eid prayers wearing traditional clothes. What I really like 
about Eid prayers is that, when you are walking on the street to the mosque, you can see 
small children, young and old people, all walking to the prayers. People have this special 
light in their faces that reminds me of on el-Hajj

2; whenever I go to Eid prayers, it 
reminds me of on el-Hajj because of the people and the way they are dressing—each of 
them carrying a prayer mat and going to pray.  
N: Do people wear white clothes? 
B: No, not necessarily white clothes; people wear traditional clothes like jalaba, jabador 
or the fougia, and people wear the belga

3on their feet and the amama [turban] or the tagia 
[cap] on their heads. You see light in their faces and they make tasbih

4
 on their way to 

the prayer. It is a scene that I cannot find anywhere else. After Eid prayer, we stay for a 
bit and greet the people we know; we congratulate them for Eid and ask them about their 
family. The other thing, when returning from the mosque, we take a different route from 
the one we took on our way there; we do not return home on the same route as we left. 
This is due to the fact that there is a Hadith

5, which says that one should return using a 
different route from that he/she took when leaving.  
N: Is it to avoid the crowds? 
B: No, it is not to avoid the crowds. I can ask my sister to give me the exact Hadith that 
states this. We believe that the route you take to the Eid prayer would be a witness that 
you went to pray Eid prayer; the angles are witnesses to the fact that you went there. So, 
you would want to get rewarded by using another route because the other route would 
also be witness that you went on that day to Eid prayer in that mosque and got the prize 
of Eid. During the whole month of Ramadan—you spent it fasting, praying and wishing 
that all your fasting will not be wasted. For this, you go and pray to earn the prize of your 
hard work during Ramadan. This is to say that you are one of the people whose sins are 
washed away; their sins are forgiven and they will, in sha’ Allah

6, be one of those to go to 
paradise and they have gained the reward. You go on this day to collect your prize – the 
prize of reward. Basically, on this day it is as if you have a prize and you go to collect it. 

                                                 
1 Eid el Fitr: “The Feast of Breaking the Ramadan Fast”: A religious holiday celebrating the first day after 
the end of the month of Ramadan. 
2 El-Hajj: Pilgrimage to Mecca, one of the five pillars of Islam. 
3 Belga: Traditional Moroccan closed-toe sandals. 
4 Tasbih is the glorifying of God by chanting His names.  
5 Hadith: A saying of the prophet Mohamed (may peace be upon him). 
6 In sha’ Allah: God willing (literally: “If Allah wills”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but generally used to show respect for God’s omnipotence when talking about a future event, especially one 
which is desired or anticipated. 



It is a very special happiness and you pray that God accepts your fast and your Eid prayer 
after a whole month of Ramadan.  
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